How Can Something SO DEADLY
TO HEAD LICE be So Safe and
Gentle to Humans?
What’s the Secret to Killing Head Lice?

Our Oil Based LiceKiller Treatment

If you have Head Lice, you really have two
major problems:
1) The Lice and Eggs (nits) in your hair
2) The Lice, Eggs (nits) that are in your
Environment!

The oils we use are of the highest quality and
purity. Our oil-based formula contains a
whopping Eight Percent active ingredient.
(Industry Standards are usually about 1 to 2
percent.) So, our products are EXTRA
STRENGTH. But at the same time, they are
completely safe for you and your children.
Plus we don’t just rely on one active ingredient
oil. We use the Following:

If you have tried the over-the-counter
drugstore brands of pesticides that don’t work,
you have experienced what farmers already
know: Insects Become Resistant to
Pesticides.
So Why Does LiceKiller really Work?
LiceKiller safely gets rid of Head Lice, by
using a proprietary blend of natural oils that
have documented insecticidal properties. The
killing method of the oils happens in a way
that is impossible for the bugs to develop
resistance.
Yet the ingredient oils in our formula have all
been safely used by humans for centuries!
They are safe even for babies. They are
actually VERY GOOD for your skin and hair!
Access Nutraceuticals’ LiceKiller formula was
scientifically developed using the professional
consulting services of several experts
including a Ph.D. in chemistry.
All of our ingredients are of the highest quality
and are all natural. Many of the oils we use
are exotic and extremely expensive. (For
example, the cost for one of our ingredient oils
is nearly $2,000 per gallon...wholesale!)









Neem Oil
Tea Tree Oil
Karanja Oil
Eucalyptus Oil
Rosemary Oil
Peppermint Oil
Lavender Oil

And the active LiceKiller oils are mixed into
TWO carrier oils that also help with the
treatment: Olive Oil and Coconut Oil.
Olive oil is known for its insect-smothering
abilities. Coconut oil is known for its
penetrating quality so it carries the killing oils
through the exoskeletons of the lice to kill
them quickly.
LiceKiller is SAFE!
LiceKiller contains NO poisons. No Fillers. No
preservatives. Nothing Dangerous! Our oilbased LiceKiller treatment contains only the
finest, highest quality, most expensive active
ingredients and carrier oils that nature can
provide and that money can buy!

(over)

If Someone Could Figure Out and
Patent the GLUE that Lice Use to
Attach Nits to Hair, They’d Be RICH!
So...How Do You Remove Those
Stubborn NITS?

Our Environment Kits
It’s very difficult to cleanse your home of all
lice and eggs (nits) that are hiding in your
bedding, couches and clothing, so we have
also developed an outstanding group of
Environmental products, in customized kits
designed to fit the size of your home.

Our Enzyme-Based LiceKiller Treatment
Our Organic Enzyme based treatment
dissolves the glue that holds the eggs to the
hair follicle and dissolves the exoskeleton of
the lice, killing them in the process.
Our unique nontoxic blend kills germs,
bacteria, odors and Head Lice, eggs (nits) and
the nit glue. These all-natural, all organic,
biodegradable group of enzymes penetrates,
emulsifies and dissolves all sorts of lice, nits/
eggs and the germs and bacteria that they
carry!
Our Oils Based Repellant Treatment
Our number one repellant is ‘Catnip Oil’ which
repels and even kills insects according to a
study done by the USDA Forest Service.
In research conducted at Iowa State
University, catnip oil was 10 times more
effective at repelling mosquitoes than the
compound ‘Deet’ (N-diethyl-m-toluamide) a
commercial pesticide used in most over-thecounter bug repellents.
Our second repellant is ‘Erigeron Oil’
produced exclusively from wild growing plants,
is the oil of Erigeron Canadensis.
Remember Your Second Problem?
Not only do you have Lice and Nits in your
hair, you’ve got them in your bedding, your
clothes, your furniture, even your car!
To completely win the war against lice, you
must treat your environment. And if pesticides
don’t work on lice in your hair, they don’t work
on lice in your environment either. So
insecticide bombs are not the answer!

Our Furniture and Bedding Spray Concentrate
will kill lice and nits on any object you spray
them on in your home. Our proprietary
BugKiller Laundry Concentrate will dissolve
and kill the Lice, eggs (nits) and the nit glue
that hold the eggs to your clothing, in the
wash without the use of hot water.

Our One-Two Punch will
knock your Lice Out!
We KNOW you are going through a lot
and we want to be there for you. Our part
in all this is to produce the very best
LiceKiller treatment products for you. We
want you to be free of these pests forever!
We know you have already tried other
drug store brands that didn’t work. The
last thing you need is another product
that doesn’t work. We know you’re
frustrated and need help now!
By providing you with the highest quality
LiceKiller enzymes and essential oils to
combat Lice and their eggs, we are doing
our part.
Our two-step lice killer treatment is the
one-two punch that will knock your lice
problem out for good.

ORDER NOW!
www.Licekiller.com

Call 559-635-0500

